Cottonwood Heights
Weekly Update for the Week of
July 4-8, 2016

City Manager
1. August newsletter deadline is Tuesday, July 12. Councilman Bracken has the council article, and I have most of the other monthly content in house already.
2. Meeting with CivicLive to get some sort of movement out of the Citizen Dashboard logjam. Hoping for a resolution soon, will update during council.
3. Ramping up #BVDays2016 promotion, along with Seven Brides for Seven Brothers ticket sales. We have a link up for reserved seating tickets now.
4. Paula Melgar started Monday July 4th as our new City Recorder and hit the ground running with three public meetings in the same week.

Police
1. We had a strong armed robbery in Santa Fe apartments. A woman was beat up and her phone, wallet and backpack taken. Detectives did a good job and made two arrests within 24 hours.
2. There is a nuisance rental home located at 2071 E Brent Lane - Party House…we have issued citations and are in contact with the landlord to evict the tenants.
3. Both new officers are off FTO and assigned to patrol.
4. Three officers are off on long term injury/illness.

Administrative Services
1. Play practice in full swing for Seven Brides for Seven Brothers.
2. Citizens have received gift cards for attending CERT classes.
3. Preparations are in high gear for Buttlerville Days.

Public Works
1. One Ford 550 was finished and picked up this week. A second one will be ready to pick up the first of next week.
2. The Johnston street sweeper is ready for delivery.
3. Advertisements for new PW positions were finished and sent to the newspaper for ads to run July 10th-25th.
A view of the West parking log from the multi-purpose room.
Forms being set for the planters and other concrete improvements on the South/East corner of the property.

Police hallways are looking nice with ceiling grid and paint in place.
Detectives office is nearing completion once hallway windows, electrical trimout, and flooring is in place.

Cabinets being installed in the west wing, the administration offices.